Grow Your Event with Amazing Tools from www.MyArt4Therapy.com.
* Video Advertisements are incredible tools for sharing who you are, what you create and where all of the magic happens.  Video Ads provide a combination of sight, sound and motion that actively engage curious viewers.

APPLICATION FOR VIDEO ADVERTISEMENTS 2016
Please take the time to fill the form out with thought and intent.  The information you give helps us to create your image.

Your name: ___________________________________________
Email address: ________________________________________
Phone number: ________________________________________
Requsted date for filming: _______________________ time: ________ 
Requested Location for filming: ___________________________________
What is the video ad for ? (marketing/portfolio/event/special occasion/product/ other): __________________________________________________________________
What would you like the name of the video, event or product to be titled as: _____________________________________
If  applicable, what is the date:  month ______  day ______ year _____  start time (am/pm)______ end time (am/pm) ______ for the event, marketing, sale, etc.
Location of event:  street address: ________________________________ suite # ____
city ______________  state _______ zip code ________
Phone number for event contact _____________  name of contact (optional) _________
Requirements/Restrictions: _________________________________________________
Attendance:  Tickets/Free/Invite Only/Sale/Other:_______________________________
If applicable, pricing on product ________ sizes __________  name of product ___________________ keycode or discount number ___________________  online or in-store ad ___________
Website address: _______________ FB: __________________ IG: ________________
other: ___________________
Anything additional we need to know: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Desired theme, genre or feel of the event: _____________________________________
Desired color palette - pick 4 colors: _____________________________ colors not to use __________________
Desired date of video ad completion: ________________________
Desired size and format specifications:  length in time _____________  format ___________
VIDEO ADVERTISING - PACKAGE OPTIONS
We will be contacting you within 72 hours of your submission.  We are excited to collaborate with you as to what you want to highlight and focus the tour on.  Our packages range in price to help suit your business and pocketbook appropriately.
* Package 1:   $150  for one 1 minute +/- video clip and 10+/- still images 
* Package 2:   $300 for one 1 minute +/- video clip and 10+/- still images 
* Package 3:   $500  for one 3 minute +/- video clip, 10+/- still images and one written Art Article of 3-5 paragraphs.
* Package 4:  Completely Custom - tell us what you want and how you want to do it.  Specify level of skill desired in the Editorial, Photographs,Video and PodCast.  The price is TBA as we will work with you to fit your needs.  We are open to your ideas and concepts - this is supposed to be fun .... remember !  Custom is always exciting !
A Travel Fee beyond a 15 mile radius of the San Clemente Headquarters varies upon location*

ATTACH and EMAIL with your completed application to Jinx@MyArt4Therapy.com:
1.  Your logo and/or additional logos 
2.  Up to 3 images (optional)
3.  One paragraph describing the event/product/etc.

We will review your application and respond within 48 hours via email.  By submitting the application, you agree with the terms and conditions posted on the application.  You also agree that the information you offer is true and correct including addresses, dates, times, spelling, etc.  
Most often, the turn-around time for you to receive a digital video to proof before it becomes final is 8 days after filming.  Once your application is accepted, and your payment via Square is submitted via this link https://squareup.com/store/JinxArtsCurator - we work on your project.  Video Ads have different levels to pick from to fit your project needs.  We are definitely open to cusomtimizing different packages for you.   
All transactions are non-refundable and not changeable once proofed by you.  We are committed to providing quality work in a timely-fashion with respect to your desired outcome and look forward to providing you with beautiful Art that helps you spread the word about your event.
The Team at www.MyArt4Therapy.com

Terms & Conditions
* It is your responsibility to be present and reliable for any appointment of any kind created between you and the community.  All fees are non-refundable.  Tardiness of 15 minutes or more (unless approved by Art4Therapy and in writing) equals a forfeit of your fees and the lack of ability for artist participation in this and future showcasings.  It is important to be respectful and reliable.  Your actions affect others.  If you poorly or misrepresent Art4Therapy or it's structure in any way, you ability to participate will be terminated and without notice.
* It is your responsibility to be ready:  You, Your Art and Your Workspace must be ready for us when we get there.  We start working ASAP.  We work quickly and efficiently.  Everybody's time is valuable and should be respected.  Set aside approximately 1 and 1/2 hours for our crew to film you.
* Any Art not provided by the Artist, as Agreed per Artist submission to the appointment, are grounds for dismissal of and participating with Art4Therapy and it’s Associates, in all capacities.
* You allow Art4Therapy to showcase images and information in all capacities deemed fit in the Art Community.  We want to help advertise you and your amazing creations.  We want to share your information with potentially enganging consumers.
* All information and or images you submit to Art4Therapy becomes the property of Art4Therapy and is to be used at will by Art4Therapy and it’s Agents.  You own your Art, we just need to be able to use images of it it in social media and advertising.  You will also receive a copy of the video and/or article for you to use freely in your circles.
* You agree to release the Agency, it’s Associates and it’s Heirs in any and all capacities.  Court and Arbitration are not options as you waive any and all rights to damage, theft, and/or any situations of any kind.
* You Agree to Represent Jinx Law, Art4Therapy, the Agency, it’s Associates and their Heirs in a positive and professional demeanor at all times.
* You Agree to uphold standards and ethics like respect, courtesy, communication and professionalism.
* You Agree that All Art sales and representation are conducted by you the Artist, or one of your assigned Agents.  Unless you request Artist Agent services from Art4Therapy, you are responsible for your Art and your Sales.


I agree to Art4Therapy's Guidelines, FAQ's and Terms and Conditions:  

___________________________
    Name                           Date






